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On 28-2-2019, National Science Day was celebrated grandly in GHS MORTHAD, Nizamabad
district, in association with Telangana Academy of Sciences (TAS), Hyderabad. Several
activities were conducted as apart of NSD in which children participated enthusiastically and
won prizes.
In this celebrations Head Master of the school P. Balachandram, Science Teacher T. Srinivas
and other important persons namely Mr. Shankar, Mrs. Rajini, Mrs. Sireesha played vital
role in organising and conducting the events and activities.
Several intresting activities were conducted in the school premises as a part of NSD. Firstly,
the children were told about the importance of the day and the reason for celebration.
Later, children came forward to talk about their favourite scientists and their contributions.
Three best speakers(children) were given prizes.
Later Essay Writing competition was conducted and many students participated out of
which three best essays were awarded. The whole day was very joyfully celebrated in school
and students participated with lot of enthusiasm in several competitions. Refreshments
were provided to the students to keep them entertained and keep the spirit of enthusiasm
in them.
After this, Science Exhibition was held in school, where students from different classes
exhibited their projects in different fields of Science. The exhibition was full of innovative
projects that students show-cased with lot of energy. Five best presentations of this
Exhibition were given prizes.
Later part of the day, Food Fest was also held in the school, students actively participated in
all the competitions with lot of fun and joy. Not only school children but people from
outside the school came to see the celebrations.
Thus, the whole day was spent very amusingly by the students. There were several other
activities also which kept the students entertained with the essence of Science and learning.
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